
SUPPORTING STATEMENT

VISITOR CENTER AND EXHIBIT SURVEYS AT THE OFFICE OF
NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARIES AND PARTNER OUTREACH FACILITIES

OMB CONTROL No.  0648-XXXX

A. JUSTIFICATION

1. Explain the circumstances that make the collection of information necessary.

This request is for a new information collection to assist resource managers and communications/education staff
at NOAA’s Office of National Marine Sanctuaries (ONMS) in implementing program priorities. The ONMS 
proposes to collect information from the general public to improve visitor services, educational programming 
and to better communicate key messages and stewardship actions.  

Up-to-date visitor opinions, participant experiences and demographics are needed to support the conservation, 
education and management goals of the ONMS to strengthen and improve the stewardship, sustainable use and 
protection of natural, cultural and historical resources under the jurisdiction of the ONMS and to satisfy legal 
mandates under the National Marine Sanctuaries Act (16 U.S.C. 1431 et seq). The National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) is authorized to conduct evaluations, such as this survey, under the 
American Innovation and Competitiveness Act (section 314(c)) to ensure education programs have measurable 
objectives and milestones as well as clear, documented metrics for evaluating its programs. 

ONMS recently updated its Strategic Plan and has identified a lack of information on the effectiveness of its 
education, outreach and communications initiatives as they relate to sanctuary/monument visitor centers, 
exhibits (permanent or traveling/temporary), kiosks and educational programming conducted by its visitor 
centers and partner facilities. Additionally, the survey will cover questions about educational programming 
offered at ONMS visitor centers or partner facilities to gauge the effectiveness of the information presented. 
Data is currently not available to evaluate how well materials and programs are providing the public with 
information about the conservation, recreational, ecological, historical, cultural, archaeological, scientific, 
educational or aesthetic qualities of national marine sanctuaries and monuments. 

2. Explain how, by whom, how frequently, and for what purpose the information will be used. If the 
information collected will be disseminated to the public or used to support information that will be 
disseminated to the public, then explain how the collection complies with all applicable Information 
Quality Guidelines.

General Overview
The primary focus for the survey will be to gather objective information on how successful the ONMS is in 
enhancing public awareness, understanding and appreciation of national marine sanctuaries and marine national 
monuments in the sanctuary system through ONMS and partner visitor centers, exhibits, kiosks and associated 
educational programs. The purpose of this information collection is to assess the view of the general public, 
including sanctuary/monument constituents, on education and outreach initiatives as a way to guide future 



efforts. The survey will reveal visitor satisfaction, retention of key messages and demographic profiles. The 
information may be used to influence future exhibits, education and outreach or to determine where visitor 
services may need to be enhanced or reduced.

Who will use this information?
Data gathered during this collection will be used by ONMS headquarters and individual sanctuary/monument 
staff. The surveys will be conducted by ONMS visitor center staff, education and outreach staff, docents, 
interns and volunteers. 

How frequently will this information be used?
Surveys will be ongoing within ONMS visitor centers or at partner venues that include an exhibit or kiosk 
(permanent or traveling/temporary) as well as associated educational programming about a national marine 
sanctuary or marine national monument managed or co-managed by the ONMS.  It is anticipated the data 
gathered from this collection will be used on an as-needed basis throughout the year based on variable hosting 
timelines for traveling exhibits, temporary exhibits, etc.

For what purpose will the information be used?
The information will aid ONMS budget allocation and prioritization, strategic planning and management review
processes. The data will also be used to engage with constituents and the larger community on resource 
protection and conservation topics. Survey results will be used by sanctuary/monument site superintendents to 
improve visitor services, education and outreach programs where the survey is administered. Survey responses 
will also aide sanctuary/monument communication and education staff in effectively communicating key 
messages and stewardship actions. In addition, the survey data will contribute to NOAA and DOC 
performance/accomplishment reports and year end summaries. 

Summary of Survey Questions and Mapping Activity
Some of the questions included in this collection are similar to those submitted under OMB Approval Number 
0648-0582, Expiration Date: 1/31/2012 for the Mokupapapa Discovery Center, a visitor center for 
Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument in Hilo, Hawaii. In some cases, questions have been slightly 
modified to meet the data requirements for present management purposes. The survey items can be categorized 
into two primary components: general information questions and demographic questions.  

Compliance with Information Quality Guidelines
It is anticipated the information collected will be disseminated to the public or used to support publicly 
disseminated information. NOAA National Ocean Service, Office of National Marine Sanctuaries will retain 
control over the information and safeguard it from improper access, modification, and destruction, consistent 
with NOAA standards for confidentiality, privacy, and electronic information. See response to Question 10 of 
this Supporting Statement for more information on confidentiality and privacy. The information collection is 
designed to yield data to meet all applicable information quality guidelines. Prior to dissemination, the 
information will be subjected to quality control measures and a pre-dissemination review pursuant to Section 
515 of Public Law 106-554. 

3. Describe     whether, and to what extent, the     coll  e  ction   o  f info  r  mat  i  on involves     the use of   automated,         
ele  c  tronic,     mechanic  a  l,     or other   te  chnological     techniques     or other f  or  ms of   inform  a  tion     technolog  y  .

Survey data collection will primarily be conducted face-to-face and will be recorded on paper forms.  If 

http://www.fws.gov/informationquality/section515.html
http://www.fws.gov/informationquality/section515.html


feasible, a mixed mode approach will be done with computer or kiosk assisted interviewing to improve data 
quality and the number of respondents reached. Surveys will also be made available using a web link. 

4. Describe     effo  r  ts to     i  dentify duplic  a  tio  n  .

There are currently no efforts underway in NOAA’s ONMS to systematically survey guests at ONMS visitor 
centers or at locations hosting an ONMS exhibit or kiosk, therefore there is no overlap of target populations.  
A literature review did not reveal any more recent efforts completed or underway to collect similar 
information.

5. If the c  ol  lec  t  ion of i  n  forma  t  ion   i  nvolves s  m  all busines  s  es or other     small     ent  i  t  i  es, describe   the metho  d  s   
used to m  i  nimi  z  e bu  r      den  .

Not applicable.

6. Describe     the conse  q  uences to t  h  e Federal   p  rogram or     policy a  c  ti  v  it  i  es   i  f the   c  olle  c  tion   i  s   not 
conducted or is co  n  ducted less     frequentl  y  .

Without this collection, a critical data gap will remain which could inhibit the ability of ONMS staff to conduct
a thorough assessment of its education and communications strategies. The lack of survey data will lead to less 
informed strategic and budget planning processes.

7. Explain any special     circum  s  ta  n  ces that   r  equire the c  o  l  l  ection to be     conducted in a   manner 
in  c  onsistent   w  ith     OMB gu  i  deline  s  .

All data collection will be consistent with OMB guidelines.

8. Provide   i  nforma  t  ion on the PRA         Federal R  e  gister No  t  i  ce         that so  l  i  ci  ted public   c  omments   on the 
info  r  mation c  o  l  l  ection p  r  ior     to this su  b  mis  s  ion. Summari  z  e the public c  o  mments   recei  v  ed in     response to         
that noti  c  e     and describe the ac  t  ions taken by   t  he agency   i  n response   to those c  o  mment  s  . Describe     the         
effo  r  ts to c  o  nsult   w  ith persons outs  i  de the agency to   obtain their     vie  w  s on t  h      e availab  i  l  it  y of data,   
f  r  equency of coll  e  ction,   t  he clar  i  ty of   instruc  t  ions     and record  k      eeping, d  is  closure, or     reporting   f  ormat   (  if   
a  n  y), and on the data   ele  m  ents to     be recorde  d  , disclosed,     or reporte  d  .

A Federal Register Notice published on April 2, 2018 (83 FR 13957). No comments were received.

The surveys have been reviewed by ONMS education staff and visitor center staff.  These are the people who 
work closely with our target population and have an understanding of the types of questions that would be 
most beneficial to improve visitor centers, services and educational experiences. 

9. Explain any decisi  o  ns to provi  d  e payments     or gif  t  s to   r  espondents, other than   
remunera  ti  on of cont  r  actors or   gr  antee  s  .



No payments will be provided to respondents, but some sites may offer small complimentary tokens of 
appreciation, such as stickers or posters to visitors who complete the survey on-site.

10. Descri  b  e any assurance of con  f  identia  l  ity     provided to     respondents and the basis for   assurance   i  n   
statute,   re  gulation, or     agency pol  i  cy  

Procedures have been established to protect the proprietary information provided by respondents. No personal 
information is being collected (i.e. names, address, SSN, e-mail, phone number, etc). Each individual 
respondent will be assigned an identification number in the database. Release of proprietary information is 
further protected by the Freedom of Information Act (5 USC 522 (b) (4)) concerning trade secrets or 
proprietary information, such as commercial business and financial records. All non-personal or non-
proprietary information will be available for distribution.

11. Provide     additional     just  i  fic  a  tion     for any questions   o  f a     sensi  t  ive n  a  ture, such   a  s sexual   behavior and
attitudes,     reli  g  ious b  e  li  e  fs, and o  t  her mat  t  ers     that are c  o  mmonly c  o  nsidered   privat  e  .

No such questions will be asked.

12. Provide an estimate in hours of the burden of the collection of information.

The affected public for this collection are the general public at large who visit an ONMS visitor center or 
partner facility. We expect it will require an average of a 4 minute interview/record compilation time to 
complete each data collection per respondent. Roughly 400 completes are needed at each location.  Not all 
sites will have the staff or time to complete the analysis annually.  On average, each site will select one to two
locations annually to survey (14 sites at 1.5 locations annually).  This would amount to approximately 8,400 
surveys completed annually, with a burden of 560 hours, and over 3 years, this would amount to a total of 
1,680 burden hours for this collection.  For those who agree to do the survey, we anticipate near complete 
cooperation with the clear understanding that responses to the survey questions remain anonymous. 

13. Provide     an estim  a  te     of the t  o  tal     annual cost     burden to the respondents or r  e  c  o  rd-   k      eepe  r  s re  s  ulting   
fr  o  m     the co  l  lec  t  i  o  n (excludi  n  g the value     of the burden hours in Question  
12 above).

There will be no cost to respondents beyond burden hours.

14. Provide estimates of annualize  d cost to the Federal government.

Costs are expected to be minimal.  Visitor centers and exhibits already have staff and that staff would be 
asking respondents to complete the survey.  Printing costs are expected to be minimal given the brevity 
of the survey and electronic options available to complete the survey.  The kiosks at sites or tablets may 
be utilized to implement the surveys, negating the need to print supplies.  ONMS will utilize existing 
staff and interns to analyze the data.  We expect each site that participates to dedicate about 40 hours to 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Title_5_of_the_United_States_Code


surveying for the year and 80 hours for analysis.  Half of these hours will be completed by sanctuary 
volunteers.  Sixty hours of paid staff time, amounting to a maximum of $4,000 in staff time per site.  
Across the 14 sites, the toal would be $56,000.  

15. Explain the reasons     for any program changes or adjus  t  ment  s  .

There are no program changes or adjustments.

16. For col  l  ections   w  hose resu  l  ts will be pub  l  i  s  hed, outline     the plans   f  or tabulati  o  n and   publicatio  n  .

All reports will be peer reviewed per NOAA standards under the Information Quality Act and posted on the 
ONMS Socioeconomic Web site: 

http  :  //  s  anct  u  aries.n  o  aa.  g  ov/sc  i  ence  /s  ocioecono  m  i  c      

A new page(s) will be set up on this website to provide the project report to the general public. All data and 
documentation will be put on CD-ROM and will be made available to the general public, subject to any 
masking of the data required to protect privacy.

17. If se  e  k      i  ng approval to not dis  p  lay the exp  i  ration date     for OMB   a  pproval of   t  he   inform  a  tion         
coll  e  ction,     explain     the     reasons   w  h      y display would be inappropriat  e  .

Not applicable.

18. Explain     each exce  p  tion to the   c  ert  i  fic  a  tion     stat  e  men  t  .

Not applicable.  


